Aroma sensing and indoor air monitoring by quartz crystal resonators with sensory films prepared by sputtering of biomaterials and sintered polymers.
Thickness shear mode quartz-crystal resonator coated with plasma polymer films (PPFs) produced by radio-frequency sputtering of biomaterials and synthetic polymers were examined with respect to their abilities to continuously monitor indoor air. We confirmed the sensory capabilities of an array of PPF sensors to aromas emitted from essential oils at concentrations as low as the detection threshold of human olfaction. Changes in humidity induced a drift in the response curves of PPF sensors. On the contrary, volatile compounds exhibited pulse signals. The pulse signals of a D-phenylalanine sensor and a polyethylene sensor were synchronous, but the direction of the peaks was inverted in most cases. Compared with a photo-ionization detector sensor, the PPF sensors were able to detect subtle changes in the concentrations of volatile compounds in indoor air.